
Invitation to conduct for Student Solar Ambassador Workshop 

2019, IIT Bombay 

In the backdrop of energy sustainability and mitigating climate 

change, the idea of "Energy Swaraj" or localized energy 

self-sufficiency has been conceptualized. Under this concept, the 

local communities are trained to generate and consume their own 

energy. In order to propagate the idea of Energy Swaraj, Gandhi Global 

Solar Yatra(GGSY, www.ggsy.in) is planned not only in India but across 

the globe. The young generation, who will bear the maximum burden of 

climate change, has to be an integral part of this clean energy 

revolution and Energy Swaraj. 

A culmination event of this yatra, the Students Solar Ambassador 

Workshop, is being organized on 2nd Oct. 2019 across the globe, 

sensitizing students on solar energy and giving them hands-on training 

to make their own solar study lamp. This day also marks the 150th 

Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, which is celebrated as the 

International Day of Non-Violence, which can be further extended to 

Non-Violence towards Environment. 

A similar workshop was also organized on 2nd October 2018, which was 

also a Guinness World Record event. In this workshop, more than 1.30 

lakh students assembled their own solar study lamps all over India, 

making them Students Solar Ambassadors. You can see a glimpse of the 

last year's workshop here. 

In the above context, IIT Bombay invites you to become a part of this 

global movement as a Workshop Associate. It is an institution or an 

organization such as Universities, Non-Governmental Organizations, 

Schools or other organizations that will conduct the Students Solar 

Ambassador Workshop on 2nd October 2019 in their premises. 

The interested institutions can register here to become a Workshop Associate. 

Following points should be kept in mind while registering: 

 

- It is important to enroll at least 50 students to become a Workshop 

Associate. Though, there is no upper limit to the number of 

participating students. 

 

- Schools and universities enrolling as a Workshop Associate can 

approach their teachers to become Master Trainers. 

http://www.ggsy.in/


 

- Students of 11 years and above can become participants of this workshop. 

 

- The Workshop Associates will bear the cost of lamp kit themselves 

and IIT Bombay will not be able to provide any lamp kits to the 

participating organizations. The estimated cost of the lamp kit is 

around INR. 510-530 

 

- Certification fee of INR 10 per student (by the student) is to be 

paid after registration while freezing the exact count of participants 

(This amount will directly go to our donation account) 

The Concept Note and the Guide Book of Workshop Associate is attached 

for your reference 

 

1. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j3haWFNOBTiuQhO1iERp1LnTrvNa2Ll4/view?usp=sharing 

2. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EI9Oj5TRLPHsSe4D4YhdogyUwU76b8Iy/view?usp=sharing 

3. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBZGzeeu42lDHC8ziwo3wOUI26q_2zUF/view?usp=sharing 

 

If you still have any queries/doubts, feel free to contact Saurabh 

Kataria from IIT Bombay (8949021834/8764023084), or write to 

Saurabh@soulsiitb.in/workshop.associates@ggsy.in who shall be glad to 

help you with all your queries. 
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